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J. P. STAHL, Proprietor 

The world's fair committee in the 
legislature proposed a junket to Chicago 
to see the New Dakota building, but the 
bouse promptly "sat down" on the 
teeasure; but excused the committee 
long enough to go at their own expense. 

New York dispatch, 13: Hotelkeeper 
Dmeen, of Huron, S. D., has written to a 
priest here saying that he and his neigh
bors want a carload of marriageable 
Irish girls shipped to Huron where hus 
bands are as plenty as blackberries in 
July. 

Pierre Free Press, li!; Hon. C, W. 
Stafford, member of the last legislature, 
who is here in the interests of his ap
pointment as state oil inspector, reoeived 
a telegram that his wife, living at Wau 
bay, was dying, and departed for that 
place Tuesday. 

Elmer Dresser a crazy young tttan of 
Aberdeen wanted to occupy the M. E. 
pulpit while another man was preacing, 
but was finally led out without trouble, 
it now transpires that only four weeks 
ago a young lady had come all the way 
from Omaha and married him not know
ing his peculiar state of mind and she 
has now returned home nearly heart
broken . Dresser's mmd only takes a 
religious bent when crazy. 

Washington dispatch, 11: Indian 

Commissioner Morgan will make no for
mal reply to the recent attack upon him 
by Senator Vest, of Missouri, who char
acterized him as a narrow minded bigot, 
and declared that he has prejudices 
against the work of the Catholics among 
the Indians. He says that the next re
port of the bureau will show that the 
Catholic Indian bureau has drawn near
ly $2o0,000 from the national treasury in 
•ight years, and that it is uow being 
paid $70 a year per 'head for the edu
cation of 5,000 children. The reason why 
Commissioner Morgan does not care to 
aeter into a controversy with the 

Missouri senator is because his resig
nation, to go into effect March 1, has al
ready been accepted by the president. 
On that date he takes the position of 
aarreeponding secretary to the Xatwnal 
fihptist Home Missionary society. 

The most sensible means of raising the 
funds for the world's fair exhibit we 
have yet seen proposed is by the bill of 
Senator Burleigh, of Yankton, just intro
duced in the legislature. It is on the 
principle of taxing those who derive ben
efit from such an enterprise in proportion 
to the benefit derived, the tax to be levied 
la the form of a license fee on the follow
ing occupations, during the year ending 
Jane 1, 1894: Railroad companies, in 
complete operation, $1,000; all others, 
$60; street car companies, $25; insurance 
loan and elevator companies, 25; all 
Other companies and corporations, $25; 
brokers and bankers, $15; lawyers, 
physicians, insurance and real estate 
agents, dealers and manufacturers not 
incorporated, butcuers, boarding houses 
and li?ery stable keepers, merchants, 
stock, grain, coal and lumber dealers, 
$10. For carryiug on any of the above 
occupations without paying the license a 
penealty of from $5 to $100 is fixed. 

Aberdeen News, 13: Yesterday after
noon the Farmer's Alliance Company 
held its annual meeting at its headquar
ters in this city for the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. The result of the 
aleotiei) is as follows: J.K.Johnson of 
Mount Vernon, President; F. B. Fan-
eher of Jamestown, N. D., Vice-Presi
dent; G. G. Crary of Aberdeen, Secre
tary ... J. K. Johnson, J. W. Hardin and i 
F. Fanoheifc the executive committee for 
last year, have been in the city for 
aeveral days checking up the books of 
the company and making a settlement 
with the secretary. They claim thaf, 
during the three years the company did 
business here, their rates amounted to 
Ofer $100,000.00. It will be remembered 
tfeat the Alliance Company about one 
year ago sold out its business and rented 
Its buildings to The National Union 
Company, taking in - payment then 
$15,000 of the letter's bonds. The 
afiicers of the Alliance Company are now 
aegaged in settling up the business of 
the company. 

The best rumetij for constipation is 
Ayer*B Pills. They never fail. Have you 
•ten Ayer's Almanac for this year. 

A TARIFF OUTCROPPING. 

Vkt Chleofo and St. Loaia Eltetrlc 
Wants Jta Supplies .Admitted Free. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—There was an 
outcropping o|the tariff during a hear
ing before the roinmittee on ways and 
means on the aill which contemplates 
governmental assistance to the Chicago 
and St. Louis Electric railway. The 
company was represented by Dr. Well
ington Williams, who urged the passage 
of a bill admitting the entry free of 
duty of their electrical apparatus and 
•feel rails. He advanced the argument 
that this should be done to foster a 
pioneer enterprise and cited instances 
where oongress had done so in the past. 
This led Mr. Turner, Democrat, to re
mark that this might be considered as 
an application of the idea of building up 
new industries on the policy of free 
trade. Mr. Reed, who came in late, 
when told what the hearing was about, 
only observed that if the corporati*^ 
did cot desire to buy their material in 
this country they ought not to build 
here. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 

Th* Senate. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Mr. Morgan 

•poke till 2:15 and then the anti-option 
bill was entitled to consideration, but 
Mr. Wolcott, in opposition to that 
measure, moved to proceed to the con
sideration of the first bill on the 
calendar. The Tote on Mr. Wolcott's 
motion was 9 to 31 (uo quorum), and 
another motion by Mr. Wolcott to 
adjourn was defeated, but without a 
quorum. A roll.call, however, disclosed 
the presence of forty-six senators. 
Notice was given by Mr. Washburn, at 
Mr. Sherman's instigation, that he 
would ask the senate to remain in ses
sion next Wednesday until a final rota 
was reached. 

Count and Attorney Missing. 
CINCINNATI, Jan. ltt.— Harry Yon 

Kousky, a bogus count and close friend 
and associate of Robert Kuehnert, the 
missing attorney, is also missing. He 
has been for several years the confiden
tial man for Henry Haack, editor of The 
Volks Freund, and had entire charge of 
the weekly circulation. Last Tuesday 
he suddenly disappeared from his home, 
and neither his employer nor his family 
hare heard of him since. The "count" 
is short in his accounts. The total 
amount cannot yet be told, but is be
lieved to be about $7,000. It has devel
oped that before Kuehnert left home-he 
confessed the situation to his wife, and 
informed her of the direction of his 
flight, but that Mrs. Kuehnert retains 
as a secret 

Discussing Rate* to th* COM!. 

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 16.—The meeting E# 
the passenger agents of the transconti
nental lines, which has been in progress 
at the general offices of the Great 
Northern for several day^ is likely to be 
in session several days more. An offi
cial of one of the lines gave the follow
ing as the situation: "The whole fight 
so far as developed is upon rates to be 
charged Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and 
other cities of Washington. The Great 
Northern has entered the territory, and 
proposes to upset all rates heretofore 
charged these points. The Great Nor
thern is unquestionably in a position to 
do this, and the question is to arrange 
the matter so that the other roads can 
stay in the field with profit to them
selves." 

.Refuse Demands of Operators. 
DECATUR, Ills., Jan. 16. —C. M. Hayes, 

general manager of the Wabasb, has 
issued a circular denying the demands 
of the operators for an advance in 
wages. He says he will investigate 
some individual cases cited by the op
erators and see if an increase can be 
granted. As a rule he finds that the 
company has been following out the de
mands which have Just been made—by 
which the wages are as high as paid by 
other roads and promotions are regu
larly made from the ranks. He has 
agreed to meet a committee of operators 
and the members have left for St. Louis. 

Lithographers Coniblue. 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 16.—Twelve gentle

men, interested in the lithographing 
business, held an all day session at the 
Stillman, winding up with a banquet. 
The result is a combination of the lith
ographers of Cleveland, Chicago, De
troit, Buffalo and Rochester. The name 
of the organization is the Lithograph
ers' Association of the Lake district. 
The officers are: President, W. E. Mor
gan, Cleveland; vice president, R. H. 
Stecher, Rochester; secretary and treos-
urer, C. H. Duns ton, Buffalo. 

Harbor Filled with lee. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The observer 

at Sandy Hook reports the bay and all 
the water around the Hook as far as can 
be seen covered with ice. A small 
steamer is stuck in the ice between 
Roiner beacon and the east bank and 
there is a three-masted vessel, appar
ently a coal barge, broadside onto the 
rocks on Romer beacon. 

Maw t# Visit the WtrM'a VAir. 
This is the title of an illustrated 

"folder" issued by the Chicago, Mil
waukee <fc St. Paul Railway for the bene-

of all western peop'e who intend to 
*lwit Chicago from May to October, 18U3. 

It tells the cost of getting there and 
bow to go. It tells what to do about 
baggage, about places to eat and sleep; 
bow to get to the fair grounds, and it 
gives many other items of useful infor
mation . , 

Send your address with a two-cent 
ataqjp and ask for a "World's Fair 
Jfolder." GEO. H. HEAFFORD,1V 

i Gaaaral Passenger Agent, Chicago* 

v; . 

Lawyer Wood Convicted. 
Sioux CITY, la., Jan. 16.—D. W. 

Wood, a lawyer, preacher and temper* 
•nee agitator, was convicted in the dis
trict court of obtaining $17,000 under 
lalse pretenses, and seems likely to get 
a long sentence. Wood was the orig* 
igpl prosecutor in this district of sa
loons existing contrary to law and ia 
Well known throughout the state. 

Uneasy About a Courier. ' 
LONDON, Jan. id.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph company from 
Tangier, says that the courier who was 
sent to Fez recently with the ultimatum 
of the British government demanding 
the arrest ami punishment of the men 
who some time ago murdered a British 
subject, has not returned to Tangier. 
His long absence is causing some nn< 

GROWS WEAKER. 
•r. Blaise Is Steadily Falling, iiwi 

lag to a Statement toy Dr. 
Jehasaa. 

His Physician Surprised That He Haa 
Show a Such Great 

Vitality. 

Except for the Grew lag Weak a est 
Shawa the Ex-Secretary Pasaai a 

Good Night. 

WABHINOTOK, Jan. if.—Mr. Blaine 
passed another uneventful night and 
was reported by Dr. Johnston, who left 
the house at 5:30 a. m., to be resting 
comfortably and to be a trifle stronger 
than he was in the evening. At no time 
during the night was the patient's con
dition considered critical, and the fam
ily were enabled to enjoy an uninter
rupted rest Except for the occasional 
movements of the nurses preparing med
icine there was not a visible sign of life 
within the mansion. Dr. Johnston was 
asked the direct question whether he 
considered Mr. Blaine in a dying con
dition but evading an exact reply, said 
that he was constantly growing weaker. 
He intimated that while his condition 
was susceptible to the slightest changes, 
he (the doctor) did not believe there was 
any immediate danger of dissolution. 
While more or less nourishment was 
given Mr. Blaine, the physician ad
mitted that he is living on stimulants, 
and several times his life has been re
called by the administration of nitro
glycerine which in its results has even 
surprised the physicians. It was evi
dent from the replies to the interroga
tions of the reporters that Dr. Johnston 
was mystified at the wonderful vitality 
possessed by the patient* 

Not a 6end Night. 
At 10 o'clock it was said at the house 

by the attendant that Mr. Blaine had 
not passed a very good night, but that 
he seemed a little better at that hour. 
He was a little restless during the night 
and seems to be slowly losing strength 
even at times when he is free from any 
return of distinctly unfavorable symp> 
toms. 

FAVORED THE POPULISTS. 

TH* RaniM 8apr*m« Co art RefaMS • 
Mandamaa in the Legislative MuYldl*. 
TOPEKA, Jan. ltt.—The courts have 

refused to take a hand in the legislative 
muddle, all efforts to effect a compro
mise have proved vain, tje Populist 
house has been recognized by both gov
ernor and senate and it is now expected 
they will eject the Republicans from 
the present house by force. At noon 
Speaker Dun smore, of the Populist 
house, who had been to the senate 
chamber, returned to the house and 
rapping for order announced that the 
house (Populist) concurrent resolution 
had been received by the senate and laid 
over for a day under the rules. This 
action carried with it the existence of 
the two houses, and, after a hasty con
sultation by the rival leaders, it was 
agreed that both sides should take a 
recess till evening. Accordingly the 
motion was put on both sides and car
ried, the speakers announcing that 
meanwhile the present status quo would 
be preserved. 

Republicans Visit th* Governor. 
The Republican committee appointed 

to call on the governor and talk the sit
uation over, visited the executive im
mediately after dinner. The governor 
received them cordially and expressed a 
desire that peace be agreed upon, but 
his views and those o2 the committee 
were wide apart and the interview 
amounted to nothing. Thus the breach 
is widened and there is no longer a pros
pect of an amicable settlement. Speaker 
Duusmore said that be, for one, would 
not consent to a settlement until the 
Populist house should receive a com
plete recognition from the governor and 
the senate and the governor sent in his 
message. Then he will be willing to 
submit a proposition of peace to the 
other side. The snpreme court has de
cided against the Republicans in the 
mandamus suit against Secretary of 
State Osborne, saying the court had no 
authority over the legislature. 

\ i Callat in* 1' C-<'M ; 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Senator Cul 

I lom, of Illinois, is lying ill at his reei-
1 dence m this city. His illness is caused 
* l>7 a heavy 

Fronts of Two Million*. 
PHOBIA, Ills., Jan. Itt.—An important 

meeting of the whisky trust was held 
at headqurters in this city during the 
day and action of a most important 
nsture was taken. In view of the fact 
that speculators have been "bearing" 
the market for the purpose of buying 
back, it was decided to purchase the 
entire stock, if possible, and remove it 
from the market. The profits of the 
trust now amount to $2,000,000 per 
tnonth and directors say the dividend 
next month will be the largest ever 
known. 

Strang* Case of Poison Inc. 
CBLINA, 0., Jan. 16.—Gideon Le 

Blonde, bis wife, bis daughter, Miss 
Carrie Ayer and Henry Falker, of 
Tohdo, have been strangely poisoned. 
Mr. Le Blonde, Miss Ayer and Mr. 
Falker "are out of danger. Mrs. Le 
Blonde is in a dangerous condiiion, with 
little hope of recovery. It is thought 
that the poison was in lard and a physi-
cian has taken some of it for analysis. 
The sufferers are old residents, wealthy 
aad popular. 

1 '' 1 1 1 ™ ' , 3 
I>i*d a Second Ttm*. J 

TOLEDO, O., Jan. 10.—The second 
death of Clay Hopper took place at 5 p. 
m. This finishes the must remarkable 
case in medical science. Two watch
men were placed at the grave, and they 
will remain on duty for a long time, for 
it is feared that an attempt will be made 
by physicians tojget the body fur 
ioal purpos** t 

UK.VKKAL M£KCHAXU1«K. 

u# k\i 

-Ladies' 
^Misses 
and Children's 

OP 

CLOAKS 
AND 

JACKETS 
Great Reduction in Prices. Call early. 

J. J. FITZGERALD. 
BAKERM' ttOOI»M.FKUIT» AWD CON VACATION Kit Y. 

Roasted Jerry Simpson. 
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 16.—The senate 

took up the Populist house resolution to 
the effect that that body was ready for 
business. Three Populist senators filed 
protests against recognizing the Popu
list honse and in their speeches Taylor, 
0'Bryan and Dillard, Populist senators, 
roasted Jerry Simpson and declared that 
if he had kept out of the scramble every
thing ittigfct have been amicably settled. 

DOG EAT DOG. 

Rival Gang* of Pennsylvania Highway
men Kight and All Are Pulletl. 

NEW YORK, Jan. IB.—A dispatch 
from Hsaelton, Pa., says: The gang of 
highwaymen which have been terroriz
ing Freeland and its vicinity has been 
bruken up and five footpads are under 
arrest. Three of the gang were dele
gated to make a coup Wednesday night. 
They had hardly reached cover when 
two men were seen coming up the road. 
These happened to be on the same mis
sion as the robbers in ambush, and 
when the latter sprang from their hid
ing place their surprise was mutual. A 
fierce fight with sand bags, clubs and pis
tols ensued, and the attacking party was 
eventually defeated. When the 
three beaten bandits reached 
their homes at Highland their 
mutilated condition attracted at
tention. To vindicate themselves they 
brought suit against John Lask tut J 
William Mace. 

At the heariDg one of , the gang 
"peached," and it was shown that the 
plaintiffs were the fggressors and that 
they belonged to different gangs. All 
five men were taken into custody. 

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS. 

Wlvas of Several Western senators Wilt 
Participate in Their Proceeding*. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1«.—Trie twenty-
fifth annual session of the Woman's Na
tional American Suffrage association 
opened with a| religions service in the 
Metserott Music hali, Rev. F. Eastman, 
of New York, being the preacher. In 
addition to the time-honored veterans 
in the movement, Miss Anthony, Mrs. 
Stanton, Miss Lucy Scone, and others, 
the session of the conference, which will 
last till Thursday, the 19th, will be ac
tively participated in by the wives and 
daughters of several Western senators 
and representatives, including the wives 
of Senators Carey and Warren, of Wy
oming, where women vote, and the wife 
of Congressman Davis and the daughter 
of Congressman Broderick, of 

Fear a Illg Flood. 
PITTSBURG, Jan. 16.—River men are 

apprehensive of a repitition of the great 
flood of 1884 when a thaw comes. They 
expect great less of property from the 
ice and water and every precaution to 
save the craft in the river is being taken. 
At present there are twenty boats and 
hundreds of coal boats and barges 
frozen up in the harbor. A sudden 
break up it is feared would cause the 
fiver to overflow. 

ELECTRICAL. EGMOE.S. 

Matt*** of Mure or L,r»» Mumehl lri*l| 
Mautiouod. 

Three new cases of cholera oooorred 
at Hamburg Saturday. 

Chinese robbers set fire to a temple 
during religious ceremonies and two 
thousand people perished. 

The postoflioe atlrvington, N. Y. ,was 
entered by burglars at an early hour 
and robbed of $600 in bills and stamps. 

At Albuquerque, Nn M., all the ma
chinists on the Atlantio and Pacific 
railroad are out on a strike for an in
crease in wages. 

The complete returns will snow tnat 
there, was a gain of $7,000,000 In the 
collection of internal revenue for the 
first six months of the present fiscal 
year over the receipts for the corres
ponding period of the last fiscal year. 

The ship Lord Templemore has ar
rived at San Francisco 213 days from 
Liverpool. The Templemore was long 
overdue and had b«en given up for lost. 
8he had a terrible experience during 
the voyage. 

LATEST MARKET REPORT. 

at, PmI fin Ion Stock Yards 
Dr. PAOU Jan. It Im. 

HOGS—CQMs Usher. Hang* of yrloea 
f7 a~«ft7.4*. 

CATTLE—Str ng. G< o«l demand for al[ 
grade*. Prime steers. +••.» >^,4. u: ^ood 
steers, $2.75»£3 6pruu» .Si 7j 
good cow§~*.-5 < ouuuou in t«.ir cows.. 
$ l . r * l i n t i t  v e a l  c u l r e v  t i i . U d t & i . U U ;  h e a v v  
ctUven, 8tfH5it».T«,5M.Ti'£62.'r>U; feeder* 
ULOU^.Ji; bulls, 0. 

811&K1' la g<od demand. Muttou*. 13.10 
&4.5I'; l*mb8, )M.75ift4. jU; blockers and f<*ed*rs, 

BnrHft- Cattle. HO; 7(#l* 
Chicago Union Stock Yard)*. 

> CHICAGO L"«ION STOCK Y A KI»J, I 
Jan. If. i4.fl. I 

iCATTLE—Qaiet and nominally steady, 
HOGM—Firm. Ut**y, $"!M 7.8S: uiixed and 

medium *7.56 ,47.8V, luut, $7.40Ji7.7 7<^. 
aHJfiKP—Steady. t 
KeoMpU: Catue. *.IW. U," i efc*** 

tjm. ^ 

OklMf* Grain and rro*^»l»««. 
CRIOAOO, Jan. A Utt 

OPENING PRICE*. . / 
WfOtAT-Mar. SXMc. X ' 
COKN -May. 4>k. -
OATb—February. 3-"Hc; Ma* * 
PORK Miy. il#.^ 

CUMLKO PIIICM*. 
W8SAT—January, ;7c; Mar. «1*o-

/  \ . :  

THE * MODEL, 
L_ ^  ^ ^  sr&--

John Plister's New Bakery and Fruit Store, 

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, 

DUN'S TR^DE REVIEW. 

•niMM Stow in Up After UM> 

NEW YORK, JHU. 18 —R. G. Dun & 
Co.'s Weekly Review df Trade says: 

The pause in baniness r.fter the holi
days seems longer this year than usual, 
but severe weather has given a power
ful stimulns to trade in heavy boots and 
shoes and woolen*, and preparations for 
spring business are going on actively 
and with the utmost confidence. In 
•pite of reports that more gold Will go 
abroad, and in spite of uncertainties on 
the metal question the business world 
seems inclined to believe that there will 
be no serious financial embarrassment, 
especially as the average of commercial 
indebtedness is remarkably low and 
failures have been comparatively unim
portant. No interruption of industrial 
activity is seen, though iron is some
what more depressed, but in other im
portant branches a distinct improve
ment is noticed in the preparation for 
•oritur 

ICS. 

ICE. CHOICE 
CRYSTAL 

File your ordcro for the season of 
1893 with 

L. I. FISHER & CO. 

rvsL. 

HUBBELL BROS., 
-DEALERS IM-

SuAn Coal & Wood 
B R A Y  L I N E .  

Oifioe on Main street, east of Egan 
avenue. 

H. J. Patterson, 
, — DKAIvKK IN — 

COALIWOQD 
Telephone connected with office 

and Jones'feed store. 

FILE 
-Your orders for a 

winter supply of coal with 

G. H. IRISH, 
AGENT for 

-W. W. CAHGILL CO. 

All kinds of Hard and Soft Coal 
kept in stoek. 

KAKOWARE. 

/ TO 

R. C. McCallister's 
Hardware Store and axamina 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves. 

A oomplete line Of Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build-
" ers' Materials 

%W Tin Shop ia oonnaotios with gbora 

COURSE BY MAIL 
• WITH THE 

TJ5AVENW0RTH 
BUSINESS COLLEGFU 

II HDYElTiSE 008 0*g 

course of instruction in double and sin
gle entry Book-keeping and Commercial 
Arithmetic by mail FREE OP CHARGE to 
a limited number of persons. This couraa 
will be completed in forty ieaaoaa. No 
charge for Diplomas. 

Address, 
PROP. F. J. VANDERBERG, Pres., 

302,301 and 306 Delaware St., 
LEAVENWORTH, KAJT. 

JRWKUl. 

ELEGANT! 
That beautiful line of 

JBWBlnj Silverware 
-AT-

GEO. COOK'S 
Watches and Clocks of every de

scription. 

Repairing a Spec! dty. 
In Wood's drug stored-

BARGAINS! 

[iilUfS I SHIES 
AT 

J. C. BARRETT'S, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

TOX3.iT McCOBMICKi 

THE DACOTAH 
• Restaurant and Lunch Rooifb 

Meals at all hours, day or night. 
Tables reserved for ladies. 
Oysters in all styles. : i: ̂  

FARMERS' SINNERS A SPECfXHY. 

Hroo 1' li.HINGEK, Prop'r. 

E. C. WALKER, Manager 

RKHVAUKAIVT. 

Star Restaurant 
AND 

LUNCH BOOM. 
A full supply of fresh baktiff 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE noTWP. 

.Bast Call Shot In tibe world for the prloa. 
W. L. Douglas *boeearoeoid«verywhete. 
Everybody ahoobl wear ttwm. It Is a duly 
yon owe yourself to nt th* best vain tn 
Tour moaoy. BOOBOOUM In yom tootwoax tor 
pnrobastng W. L. OouclasShoeS.wtolofc 
tapraMBl tb* beet •aloe at tbe prtoee srife 
eattteed abovo, — thousands oan testify 

MOT Take Ho Substitute. 
Beware •ffrmii. Non«gennii» without W<S« 

Dvailm asm sad price stamped o& bottom, bosk 
ten wbsa romboy. 

W. L. Deeclas, Brockton, Mass. Sold W 

THE FAIR, 
it GABBY, Madtoo* 8. D. 


